Abstract. -Conventional internal combustion engines have efficiency rates below 30%, therefore 70% of the energy produced is lost during the combustion process, and most of it is dissipated as heat. The project's ultimate goal is to improve the overall efficiency of the combustion engine of a PreMoto3 motorcycle taking advantage of wasted heat energy from the exhaust gasses. Seebeck-effect cells are used to recover the energy, this components produce electricity from heat gradient. The energy produced will be used to power the head lights of the motorcycle.
Introduction

Initial explanation of combustion engine losses
Internal combustion engines have a very low efficiency rate and they have not evolved much since their invention. Among the losses, most of them are either noise, vibration and, above all, heat. A chart of the efficiency of a general internal combustion engine is found below.
Fig. 1. Combustion engine losses [6].
The main goal of the project is to take advantage of the heat lost through this process, transforming the thermal energy into renewable electrical energy.
Since vehicles are rather unstable we need to ensure a good reliability of the components, thus the selection has been Seebeck effect cells. This kind of device has the advantage of being completely solid, without moving parts, they also directly transform temperature gradient into electrical energy.
The Seebeck effect was discovered in 1821 by Thomas Johann Seebeck and it consists of an apparition of an electrical voltage drop on both terminals of a semiconductor when a temperature gradient is applied between them.
The main intention is to locate some Seebeck effect modules on the surface part of the exhaust pipe. This
The Wolfast Uniovi Team is composed of 25 students of the University of Oviedo, from many different fields of study. The structure of the team is divided into different departments and the project is being developed by the Electronics Department.
General calculations and designs
Power and energy calculations
The project is divided into two power modules, the first takes care of recovering the energy, while the second one feeds the headlights. In order to see how much energy is needed to be recovered, the power consumption of the LEDs needs to be assessed.
For the lighting, we decided to use LEDs since they are the most efficient lighting technology nowadays.
We have selected the Luxeon F Plus Cool White (LFMH-C1C-030) model (datasheet can be found in [1] ), since it is especially designed for automotive solutions. 10 units will be installed in order to obtain around 3100 lumen, which is a sufficient amount of light for a street motorbike's headlight.
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Since the lights will be working continuously the thermoelectric generators must provide at least the same amount of power.
By looking at the datasheets of the components that will be used [2] , it can be seen that the maximum power that each cell can provide is about 7W, however the conditions in the motorcycle are not going to be ideal, encountering temperature fluctuations and unsteady cooling, therefore an average power of 3.5W is estimated to be obtained from each cell. In order to obtain the required power to turn on the LEDs it has been decided to install 16 independent cells. After running experimental tests, 4 cell antiparallel configurations have been chosen, as shown in Fig. 3 . This structure will form a pack and there will be four of them.
Adding up the total output power generated and after taking into consideration a 50% efficiency, it should be more than 50W. Since the front light will only need 30W, it should be an adequate amount.
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Power modules
Our system consists of two DC-DC power converter modules. The Energy Collection Module will use the energy obtained from the Seebek effect thermoelectric generators to charge a battery. The LED Driver will manage the energy flow from the battery to the LED headlight. 
Energy collection module
GENERAL EVALUATION
The final solution of the charging module is a Buck-Boost converter. For the design parameters a series connected resistance has to be taken into consideration due to the simplification of the Seebeck effect cells (which consist of a voltage supply associated in series with a resistor).
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As seen in Fig. 3 , an antiparallel connection has been chosen for the thermoelectrical cells' final configuration. The resultant simplified power supply shown below. In order to follow the maximum power point (MPPT) we need to create a circuit that acts as a resistor with the same values as the inner resistance of the equivalent shown in Fig. 6 . This can either be done with voltage control or current control strategies, but, since the voltage of the battery needs to be kept constant the current control method seems more efficient.
The control could then be done by measuring the current flux through the output of the cells and adjusting it to the maximum but this could lead to some difficulty in the implementation and also to an over estimation in the budget of the component selection.
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This can be achieved easily for the concerning project since there will be no major temperature fluctuations at the sides of the cells. Only a couple of microseconds are enough to stabilize the capacitor and obtain the measure of the voltage at the terminals of the generator. After the measurement has been done, the optimal current is evaluated and the duty cycle of the module is set. The steady state is held for about 99.9% of the period. Also, it is important to implement a soft start in order to prevent overcurrent peaks. This will not take long.
ELECTRICAL CALCULATIONS
It is important to distinguish the two different operation points in which the circuit works; these two points depend on the transistor. If the transistor is open (OFF), the inductance is feeding current to the battery, while when the transistor is close (ON) the coil is getting charged and no energy is being introduced into the battery.
Transistor ON
When the transistor behaves as a short-circuit, the current flow expelled from the battery is flowing through the inductor but also, the energy that had been stored in the capacitor is now being discharged into the coil. As it can be seen in ( 3.2 ), the final variation of the current is rather complicated. However, since the period is minimal, the real variation of current will be almost linear.
It is important to notice that the diode is operating as an open circuit thus no current is flowing into the battery.
Transistor OFF
When the transistor is turned off, there are two meshes of current, one is formed by the generator associated in series to the capacitor while the other is the coil discharging energy to the battery. The schematic is shown below. The first thing to take into consideration is to see if there is an optimal flow of current coming out of the generator since it needs to be kept as constant as possible. The essential parameter for controlling this is the time constant RC, which is calculated as follows.
This time constant must be compared with the maximum time that the capacitor may be charging, which must never exceed the time of one period of the clock oscillation. This is:
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From these two equations (( 3.3 ) and ( 3.4 )), the conclusion obtained is that the time constant of the circuit must be much higher than the period of one oscillation for the current decrease in the generator to be negligible. In case this statement is not fulfilled the capacitance of the capacitor must be increased.
The other mesh of the circuit will be inputting current into the battery. As we see in Fig. 8 , the coil is no longer connected to the thermoelectric cells, however, it had been charged during the previous state (Transistor ON) so it will now act as a current source. The equation that the current flow through the battery follows is rather simple and shown below.
It is during this time when the battery is being charged.
Control and Duty
The circuit's control is implemented with a Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) duty. The duty will be The software has been designed using a four state diagram which runs as follows. Fig. 9 . State diagram for the energy collection module.
As it is seen in Fig. 9 , there will be 3 working states and one safety state which will be entered only in the case if there is an anomaly in a measurement.
In State 0, the system waits until a total discharge of the capacitor is assured, only then, the voltage drop at the terminal of the generators is measured, allowing entering State 1. In State 1, a smooth start consisting of a linear increase of the duty cycle until reaching nominal value has been implemented. It is then when the system enters State 2, where the transistor oscillates at the frequency of the PWM until a preset time has expired, going back to State 0 and beginning the cycle again.
LED Driver module
GENERAL EVALUATION
Regarding the LED Driver, it comprises of the task of energy flow from the 12V battery to the LEDs. This will be possible due to a Flyback DC-DC converter. It will be controlled by Current Mode to guarantee a constant current flow. However, a Dimming function will be added to control the amount of light emitted by regulating the duty of a low-frequency PWM.
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The transistor in our schematic is referred to mass, which facilitates the control, as it happens with the Energy Collection Module. The other components (transformer and LEDs) are not connected to mass.
The inductor of the converter will be computed to be the transformer's very own magnetizing inductance, so we don't have to implement one separated from the transformer
Regarding the converter diode, we must take into account that it needs to be superfast enabling commutation at the desired frequency.
Since the current through the LEDs must be kept constant, Current Mode Control has been implemented.
New equations for the Flyback converter must be obtained, changing the control variables from ( , = ) to ( , = ). Overcurrent software protections will not be needed since it is intrinsically implemented in Current Mode Control.
CURRENT MODE CONTROL
We will have two electrical circuits depending on the state of the transistor as seen in Fig. 11 . When the transistor is turned ON, the current drained from the battery will start to increase, charging the magnetizing inductance of the transformer. Although the diode avoids any current to flowing into the secondary, the capacitor will discharge on the LEDs. When the transistor is OFF, the magnetizing inductance will start to discharge itself on the secondary, charging the capacitor and providing current to the LEDs.
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During time dT-T the transistor is turned OFF, and according to the schematic in the Fig. 11 the current in the inductor decreases. Seen from the secondary branch of the transformer:
Performing the change of variable for current mode = (1 − ) and referred to the primary side:
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Substituting ( 3.12 ) in ( 3.10 ) we get:
Writing d as a function of input voltages, output voltages, and transformer ratio:
And this is the maximum current that will be implemented in the control.
CONTROL
The converter will work in two frequencies, high frequency for the normal Current Mode Control, and low frequency (around 100 times lower) for the dimming.
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The implemented control is based on a state machine with 3 states. Two of them will be used for the high frequency PWM and the last one, for the LOW part of the low frequency period, as well as to turn OFF the converter.
Fig. 14. Control state machine.
Where t and T represent time and period respectively, with subindexes lf for low frequency and hf for high frequency, d is the duty of the dimming. I represents current, being IL the inductor current and IM the maximum current for the current mode control.
General design values
As in many electronic circuits, the oscillation high frequency chosen for both modules is 50kHz. This frequency allows relatively small components while keeping the losses down.
LED DRIVER THERMAL DESIGN
The heat losses in most elements of the circuit are low enough to be able to dissipate through the case of the component without reaching a dangerous temperature for the semiconductor junction. However, this does not occur in the LEDs. The LEDs consume all the power in the converter, which is quite high. Part of it is used to emit light, but unfortunately most of it gets dissipated as heat. In the best case scenario, LEDs have an efficiency of around 20%. Nevertheless, in order to design for safety, the computations of the thermal design have supposed that the 100% of power lost in the LEDs is heat.
The designs will be done for a nominal working current of 1A. In the datasheet [1] we can see that for 1A, 85ºC, the forward voltage is around 2.95V.
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As the heat that must be dissipated into the air is quite high, a heat sink must be installed, and it must be mounted on the rear side of the PCB, since the front side will have the lighting LEDs. In order to achieve this, an Aluminum core PCB will be used, to provide a path for the heat flow from the thermal pad of the LEDs to the heat sink. A 3D sketch of this setup is shown in Fig. 16 . Where ̇ is the heat flow. R x is the thermal conduction resistance of element x, R xy the thermal contact resistance of element x to element y, and T x refers to the temperature of element x. The subindexes j, c, PCB and a refers to the junction, case, printed circuit board and ambience respectively.
A Fischer Elektronik SK 577/37 heat sink with a thermal resistance of 1.8K/W will be mounted.
The heat flow from the PCB to the heat sink will be through a 0.1mm layer of thermal paste (3.4W/m•K).
However, the heat flow from the LED to the PCB will be through tin solder.
After computing all the thermal resistances with the data provided, it is possible to compute the temperature of the case: Which is 3ºC below testing temperature in the datasheet. Therefore there is not a noticeable decrease in performance with respect to the data shown in the datasheet [1] . In fact, the forward voltage will increase, as well the emitted light.
The junction temperature will then be:
Since the maximum junction temperature allowed is 175ºC, the LEDs won't have overheating issues.
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LED driver
Regarding the LED Driver module, the current mode will be analyzed to check if it follows the input current reference. In Fig. 21 it is shown how the output current Is follows the three different input references perfectly, for a maximum current of 1.4A, the nominal current 1A and a current of 0.8A. It can be seen that the duty of the dimming is kept constant at 0.5. It must be pointed out that this current is kept constant due to the output capacitor. The current through the secondary coil of the transformer drops to zero in the ON state of the transistor, and reaches a higher value in the OFF state. This can be seen on a high frequency scale. The dimming procedure which regulates the light intensity must also be tested. In the Fig. 22 The influence of battery level is also tested. As we try to keep constant power on the output, if the battery voltage level decreases, more current is drained. In Fig. 23 input current, input average current and inductor current are analyzed for three different states of the battery: Nominal, Charged and Discharged. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, we believe that this system could be applied to any kind street vehicles, improving the overall efficiency and taking the path to a more sustainable transportation solution. The recovering system could also be implemented in other situations such as manufacturing machines and any device which generates heat. However, there are still some improvements to be made to achieve a commercial product.
The next step will be to design a working prototype and to test our initial hypothesis under real working conditions. Also it must be taken into consideration that the efficiency of the thermoelectric cells have been
